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Outline for Cultural Formulation
1IIC' following outline for CUILUl"'.tl formulation is meant 10 supplement the mu]tiaxial
diagn0.~1c assess.nient and_ ro address ~ifficukies that may be encountered in applying
DSM-I\ ~-nccna 1n a 1nul1J~ulrurnl, environment. l11e cultural formulation pro,·ides a
s,siemauc re\'1ew of the u1d1v1dual s cultural background, the role of the cultural context
11 the expression and evaluation of symptoms and dysfunction, and the effect that
differences may have on the relationship between the individual and the

lndic:tlt.'<i in the introduction 10 the n1anual (seep. xxiv), it is important that the
take into account the individual's ethnic and cultural context in the e,·.1lualion

of the DS,\,1-N axe~. In addition, the culrural fonnulation suggested below
an opportunil) co describe sys1e1naticaUy the individual's cultural and social
group and ways in which the cultural context is relevant 10 clinical care. The
may pro\'ide a narrntive sun1mary for eacli of the follo,ving categories:
Identity of the individual. Note the individual's ctlmic or culrural referCllct groups, For 1mmiSlrant~ and ethnic minorities, note separately the de~e of
Involvement \\'ith both the culcurc of origin and the ho~t culture (\\·he~ applicable).
Abo IIO!e language abilities, use, ;1nd preference (including multilinguali 5m).

CuituraJ. explanations of the individual's illness- n,e follo\\·ing n1ay be iden~ifled ihe
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inexplicable misfortune), the meaning and perceived severity of ~e individual's symp.
l· tion 10 nonns of the cultural refe rence group, any local illness category used
toms m re a
fy th
d. · (
by the individual's family and community t~ identi
c con 1t1on see "Glossary of
Culture-Bound Syndromestt below), the perceived causes or explanatory models that the
individual and the reference group use to explain the illness, and current preferences
for and past experiences with professional and popular wurces of care.
Cultural factors related to psychosocial environment and levels of functioning.
ote c ulturally relevant interpretations of social stressors, available social supports, and
levels of functioning and disability. This would include stresses in the local social
environrnent and the role of religion and kin networks in providing emotional.
instrurnental, and informational support.
Cultural elements of the relationship between the individual and the clinician.
Indicate differences in culture and social status between the individual and the clinician
and problc111s that these differences ,nay cause in diagnosis and treatment (e.g., difficulty
in con1n1unicating in the individual's first language, in eliciting symptoms or understanding their cultural significance, in negotiating an appropriate relationship o r level of
intimacy. in detemlining whether a behavior is normative or pathological).

Overall cultural assessment for diagnosis and care.

The fom1ulation conclude
with a discussion of how cultural considerations specifically influence comprehensive
diagnosis and care.

Glossary of Culture-Bound Syndromes
The term c11/t.11re-bo1111d syndrome denotes recurrent, locality-specific patterns ol
aberrant behavior and trc>ubling experience that may or may not be linkt.'Ci to a p:11ticula1
DSf\1-JV diagnostic category. Many of these patterns
y considered to be
"illnesses," or at lc.:ast aftlictions, and most have k:Jctl
presentatio l
con~om1ing to the n1ajor DSM-IV categories can be
t the world. t
by I
particular 1,ymptorns, course, and s o c i a l ~
cultural factor-. In contra.s1, culture-bound
l>OCietie.s or culture areas and are locali7.ed;;
meanings for certain repetitive, patt
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reJe\'ant D M-IV categories when data
racttce in North An1crica and includes
cii3gnostic formulation.
suggest that they should be <:onsiden.'CI in a
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outburst of violent, aggressive, or homi ·c1 ~ a ~n~ of brooding followed by an
The episode tends to be reci . ,
ci a1 h~vior directed at people and objects.
P
pitated by a perceived slight or insuh and seems to be
1 OnJ
31110k A d~ciative episode characterized

preva e~l
Y am~ng males. The episode is often accompanied by persecuto~ ideas,
auto~tism, amnesia, exhaustion, and a return to premorbicl state following the episode.
Some instances of amok may occur during a brief psychotic episode or constitute the
onset or an exacerbation of a chronic psychotic process. The original reports that u:;ed
this term were from l\.1alaysia. A similar behavior pattern is found in Laos, Philippines,
Polynesia (cafard or catbard}, Papua I e\v Guinea, and Puerto Rico ( ,nal de pelea), and
among the 'avajo (iicb aa).

ataque de nervios An idiom of distress principally reported among Latinos from the
Caribbean but recognized among many Latin American and Latin l\1editerranean groups.
Commonl; reported symptonlS include uncontrollable shouting, a~cks of cry~ng,
.
h t in che chest rising into the head, and verbal or physical aggression.
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UEMA OE CONTENIDOS

Claslflcaclones Diagn6sticas: DSM-IV-TR, DSM-5 y CIE-10
OMS (CIE, 1992)

DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2002)

- Amok

- Agotamiento cerebral
- Ohta, Ohatu, Jiryan, Shen-Kuei
- Amok
- Koro
- Ataque de nervios
- Latah
- Atracci6n
- Nervios, nerves
- Bilis y c61era
- Pa-Leng, frigofobia
- Boufee delirante
•
- Pibloktoq, histeria del Artico
-Dhat
- Susto, espanto
- Enfermedad de los espiritus
- Taijin Kyofusho, Shinkeishitsu, - Fallo o desconexi6n temporal
antropofo.b ia
- Hwa-Byung (wool-hwa-byung)
- Ufufuyane, Saka
- Koro
- Ugamarinireq
-Latah
- Locura
- Windigo
-Mal de ojo
- Nervios
- Pibloktok
- Reacci6n psic6tica de Qi-Jong
- Rituales magicos (Rootwork)
- Sangue dormido
- Shenjing shuairuo
- Shen-k'uei (shenkui)
- Shin-Byung
-Susto
- Taijin kyofusho

- Sindrome de dhat
- Khyal cap
- Kutungisisa
- Maladi moun
- Nervios
-Susto
- Taijin kyofusho
- Ataque de nervios
- Shenjing shuairuo

-Zar

cambloa en el DSM-6
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